15 December 2014

TEN ALPS PLC
Ten Alps plc announces appointment of new CEO

Ten Alps Plc ("Ten Alps" or the "Group"), multimedia producer of high quality TV and radio
together with integrated publishing and communications content is pleased to announce the
appointment of Mark Wood as Chief Executive of the Group with immediate effect.
Peter Bertram, Chairman of the Group:
“Mark, who joined the Ten Alps Board as a non-executive Director in July, takes over at a
time when the Group has successfully restructured its operations and is starting to grow as a
video, digital content and B2B publishing business.
He brings a wealth of experience in television, publishing and digital media and will provide
the leadership we need to accelerate the Group’s expansion in television programming,
publishing and digital content and communications. ”
Mark Wood, Chief Executive Officer, Ten Alps:
“Ten Alps is a company full of talented, ambitious and highly creative people and the Group
is now well positioned in markets showing sustained growth.
We see new opportunities to expand broadcast and digital video production and build out our
niche publishing platform. A major focus will be on utilising our cross-company video and
web capabilities to accelerate Ten Alps’ growth as a content marketing and brand
communications business.”
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About Ten Alps
Ten Alps, founded in 1999, has TV production businesses under the names of Blakeway,
Brook Lapping, Films of Record and Ten Alps TV. It produces B2B websites and magazines
in markets such as farming, finance, logistics, building and healthcare under the Ten Alps
Publishing banner. Its content marketing business, Ten Alps Communicate includes Siemens,
BMW, Nationwide, Astra Zeneca and Transport for London among its clients.
About Mark Wood
Mark Wood was previously Chief Executive Officer of ITN, the TV news broadcaster, and
Future PLC, the publishing business, where he developed a range of digital services and
events which now contribute more than 40% of revenues. Prior to ITN he was Editor-in-Chief
and Head of Media at Reuters plc. Mark is also a non-executive director of Citywire plc.

